
Y8 French, Module 1 T’es branché 
(e)? 
  In French, there are 3 types of 

INFINITIVE endings for VERBS. These are: 
1. ER verbs (eg regarder = to watch) 
2. IR verbs (eg finir = to finish) 

3. RE verbs (eg vendre = to sell) 
These 3 types can be split into 2 groups called 
regular and irregular verbs. Regular verbs 
have patterns you can learn to make them 
easier. Irregular verbs do not have patterns. 
 

Here are some important irregular verbs 
 
Être = to be  
Je suis =  I am 
Tu es = you are (singular and /or informal) 
Il est =  he is 

Elle est =  she is 
Vous êtes = you are (plural and /or formal) 
Ils sont =  they are (masc) 
Elles sont =  they are (fem) 
 
Avoir = to have 
J’ai =   I have 
Tu as = you have (singular and /or informal) 
Il a =   He has 

Elle a =  She has 
Nous avons =  we have 
Vous avez = You have (plural and /or formal) 

Ils ont =  They have 
Elles ont =  They have 
 

 

Aller = to go 
Je vais = I go 
Tu vas = you go (singular and /or informal) 
Il va = he goes 
Elle va = she goes 
Nouls allons = we go 
Vous allez = you go (plural and /or formal) 
Ils vont = they go 
Elles vont = they go 

 
Faire = to do 
Je fais = I do 
Tu fais = You do (singular and /or informal) 
Il fait = he does 
Elle fait = she does 
Nous faisons = we do 
vous faites = you do (plural and /or formal) 
ils font = they do 
elles font = they do 
 

NEGATIVES: These help you double your use 
of French. Everything you can say has an 
opposite eg Je finis mes devoirs/je ne finis 

jamais mes devoirs 
 

 

GRAMMAR 
Definitions: 
Pronoun: describe who is doing 
the action in a sentence 
 
Verb: is the doing word or 
‘action’ in a sentence. Infinitives 
are verbs in their factory 

setting. eg. To play, to eat, to 
read. 
 
Tense describes when an action 
is taking place. The present 
tense either means now eg I am 
watching tv ,or something that 
takes place regularly. eg I 
always watch tv after school. 
 
The perfect tense is an action 
that took place in the past. I 

watched tv. Here are some 
French examples:- 
 

J’ai regardé la télé 
Il a fini ses devoirs 
Nous avons vendu la maison. 

Je suis allé(e) en ville. 
 
The auxiliary verb and the 

perfect tense ending are 

underlined. Where are the 

auxiliary verbs from? What is 

a past participle and where 

are they in these phrases? 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


